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ed out of teacher's-ed

riiuono

controversy looms over senate, COTE

who was removed
education last year
convicted of posses

Eastern News

·uana has become the
a .conflict between the
ate and the Council
Education.

Johnson,
22-year-old
senior, last April en
peal of guilty in Coles
Circuit Court to charges
asing the controversial
e served 3() days in C oles
Jail and was placed on
on- for two years.
JOHNSON was subse
moved from teacher
although she claims
was informed verbally
s never received written
tion of the decision.
ghout the Johnson case,
dent government has tak
what it considers to be vio
s of student rights in the

Teacher
n and President Quincy
protesting the pre-trial
f Miss Johnson's student
assignment in O ctober
8 SUMMER, the

Student
approved a letter to the
from Senate Speaker Ken
and Student Body Presi
en Miller protesting the
g of the matter.
letter claimed that sev
·ecrepancies existed in the
's action
against Miss
n, including the charge
r removal from teacher
was "completely based
ividual m oral judgments"
ncil members.
senate letter also alleged
the council ignored several
own criteria in making de
regarding students conof a felony.
E SENATE said that the
il did not consider the fol
g criteria: statements from
bilitation agency, state
submitting cha rac ter r efs and a reasonable period
tne- following reh abilitation
(Continued on page 6)
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Possible strike could c lose EIU
New stores. attract
/Eastern students

This fall Eastern students can
enjoy the service of seven new
businesses in and around the
campus.

A "Mr. G's Pizza" house has
recently opened across from Wilb
Walker's and it offers table ser
vice, carry-outs, and deliveries.
THE "T BAR H" western shop
has expanded over the summer
and formed the " Boutique" for
ladies and the "Squire" for men.
Both shops carry conventional
clothes geared strictly for the
college student and both stores
are open from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Friday.
·

Irene Galbreath, manager of
the "Heritage House," has moved
the shop to the west side of the
square in d o w nto w n Charleston.
She h as expanded the "Heritage"
and is carrying a much larger
line of m erchandise
this fall.
The shop's clothes are also aim
ed mostly at college girls and
young marrieds

and

hours

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
th rough

Saturday,

she hopes to see a lot of h er old
friends soon.
The "University Fabric Shop"
located at 207 Lincoln, across
from Burger King, offers great
buys in material, patterns and
sewing notions for any ambitious
student. The Fabric Shop is open
fro m 9 :30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mongay
through Saturday.
For all those lucky people with
cars, two service stations have
just opened a nd ar e ready for
business. Ryan 's Standard sta
tion at 200 West Lincoln offers
full-service,
including
a
ca r
washing service, and the new
Cla rk station offers full-servic e
also. Both say they are eager
to serve th e colle ge students.

are

has

sed rese rvations

on

the

of the Board of Governors
te Colleges and Universi-

Faculty Senate also said,
executive committee report
ted August 11, "The univer
must find avenues for ree to--not repression of concerns they (students and
ty) express."
E BOARD , which o versees

rn and three other state
s, released its policy state
t on May 16 .

though the Board said that
olicy "is in no sense in
to deprive any person of
hts to free speech and as
ly," the Faculty Senate said
the board's invocation of
state's criminal trespass sta
"would seem to hold the
bility of depriving students
e right of assembly - even
possibility of arrest if a fa
member or student is walk
through a building after the
has been read."
that

in

Another

section of the board's

policy statement said that per
sons participating in disturban
ces "will be dealt with in accord
ance witth established discipli
nary and administrative proces
ses.

"SUCH PROCESSES will not
be waived because a student or

member of the staff has been
charged or convicted of violation
of a criminal law or ordinance
arising out of th e s ame event."
The board also said that "po
lice should be summoned without
delay" in ca se of a campus dis
turbance.
The Faculty Senate also ex
"the
that
concern
pressed
its
itself,
statement
board's
preparation with minimum con
sultation with faculty, and the
fact that it was mailed to a ll
freshmen entering universities
under the board's control consti
tuted the administering of insti
ostensibly
tutions
control."

under

local

Quincy Doudna
PRESIDENT
has sent a copy of the board

as

food

shav ed

the

their demands by

truck

15 cents per hour for the three

stuffs

year period, while the Board of
Governors

by the union. This would block

penny raise per hour for a two

move

the

university

c o untered

with

a

vailable at the Union Lobby

a

might

year period, which would make

(while they last) by present

make to bring in new food ser

the raise 16 cents for the first

vice employees.

year and another 16 cents raise

The university itself would be
caught in a

"will be dealt with ac

cording to
university
discipli
ary procedures with the full sup
port of the university adminis
tration as reqi.iired by the Board
of Governors."

YET, no disruption of

a

political nature ha s taken place
at Eastern. However, last spring
black students led a march of
150 to Doudna's office to dema nd
faster action on recruitment of
black st udents.
The Student Rights Committee
of the Student Senate is now ex
amining the board's policy stat e
ment, and_ is expected to have a
report early fall quarter.
During the summer, Student
Rights Chairman Bob Sampson
"several
were
said that there
things wrong" with the board's
:;;tatement.

because

for the second year.
Woodard explained
union

cannot accept

that

the

the state's

offer as it does not even meet

union. The union must deal di

the

rectly with the Board of Gov

hike, or the two per cent state

ernors. Should the union strike,

income tax and other additional

employees in the same categories

costs.

at Western

Doudna also said that persons
participating in "disl'uptive activ

AS

situation

it is powerless to deal with the

Doudna said in the letter that
"no student should minimize the
seriousness of his involvement
in disruptive incident, even as
_a bystander."

ities"

helpless

should the strike occur

statement to all undergraduates
and their parents, with a letter
expressing full support of the
policy.

.

union

would honor picket lines set up

says

case of a disturbance a police
officer should read certain sec
tions of the Illinois criminal code
to violaters and to take appro
priate action if not heeded.

quickly

a

faculty senate reaction

by Steve Fox

university

drivers delivering

ing your ID card.

and to 8 p.m.

the

negotiations

DURING
would

a

as

student service. They are

Monda y

on Friday. Miss Galbreath

cripple

Student calendars are spon
sored and paid for by the Stu
dent Activities Board

Eastern's civil service employees may cripple the uni
versity by striking if negotiations with representatives
from the Board of Governors are not successful today in
Springfield.
THE BOARD of Governors is the official body which
governs Eastern along with other state colleges and uni
versities and is the body with which the union must also
negotiate.
LOCAL #981 of the American
every effort" to avert the pend
Federation of State, County an<l
ing strike.
Municipal
Employees
( AF L 
ZEIGEL ALSO pointed out
CIO) made demands last spring that "the central offic e (of the
for pay hikes which never mater
Board of Governors) is negotiat
ing, not the university."
ialized over the summer and now
the union threatens to strike its
On the other side, Woodard
said, "We are determined not to
219 members if some agreement
knuckle under, but we look for
is not made today.
every opportunity to avert the
If the strike is allowed to ma
terialize the university's janitors,
strike as long as the board is
groundsmen, cooks and linen
willing to negotiate."
maids would walk out. Illinois
The union went to a negotiat
law forbids civil service em
ing session with representatives
ployees to strike but recent su
from the Board of Governors
preme court rulings guarantee
Tuesday with a demand of a
t heir righ t t o st rike.
$Ll0 per hour raise to be com
The president of
L oc al 981, pleted over the next three years.
James M. Woodard, a janitor in
The Board of Governors arrived
the fine arts building, claims that
prepared to offer the union a
several of th e campus policemen,
30 cent raise for the next two
also belonging to the union, may
years.
call in "sick."
.
THE STRIKE

Calendars

ard of Governors' statement
uses
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Illinoi&

and

Illinois

5.9 per cent cost of living

According to Zeigel, the state

State universities would also go

is paying

on strike.

more 'than the recognized rates

William H.

Zeigel, vice presi

dent for administration, ,,tressed,
"The university is not anti-labor.
We want to negotiate. The stu
dents will be the ones ·to suffer
and

the

president

is

making

the

union

members

employees in similar civil service
occupations in

the

Charleston

area.

HOWEVER,
ness manager

Ed Gillis, busi
for
Community

(Conti�1ied on page 6)

New style rush enacted
Interfraternity C ouncil
For
things worng" with the board's
tration means the execution of
their new rush program brought
forth by a complete revision of
rush rules which now allow first
freshmen orientation and regisStudents who sign up fill out
general information sheet and
purchase a $2 card and number
which gives them free admission
to various activities of the pro
gram.
a

MONDAY night the
sponsored a pignic and dance
as part of the program and they
LAST

IFC

will also feature "The Eye" in

a

dance Sunday night at 8. Other

measures that have been taken
in promotion of the rush sign-up
include setting up tables in the
dorm during freshmen orienta
tion with representatives from
the different fraternities and the
distribution of pamphlets. In
addition each week up until
smokers begin, a different fra
ternity will set up a display in
the U nio n.
"The idea of the whole sys
tem is to present fraternities,
and Greeks in general, in a more
appealing prospective," explained
Gary Smith, president of Beta
Sigma Psi. He added that the
"to make being
effort is o ne
Greek more meaningful."

-
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PIKE beauties again grace dorm walls
by Carol Krek

Boys dream and girls envy as
they page through the pi�-ups
of the 1969-70 Pi Kappa Alpha
calendar. This is the second year
that the PIKEs have issued a
calendar, a practice of many
other PIKE chapters in the na
tion.
. The calendar, which starts
with the first month of the
school year, is financed prima1ily through advertisement by
local business with remaining
cost handled by the fraternity.
"IT CO S'!' us $400 last year
and $260 this year," said B ob
Emerling, this year's calendar

Literary magazine
accepting material
The fall edition of the Vehicle,
the campus literary I art maga
zine, is now accepting submis
sions of material, according to
Nick Dager. Art work in any
two dimensional medium will be
accepted in addition to photo
graphy, poetry, essay and the
short story.
·
Material can be turned in at
-the Student Publications o:(fice
in the basement of Pem H all.

chairman.
Of course the most attractive
element of the calendar is the
lovely array of pictures that ap
pear on the .page for each month.
The girls for the pictures were
carefully selected and equal care
was taken in posing and taking
the pictures.
" We (Emerling and photogra
pher Larry Meyer ) tried to
match the girl with the situation
and atmosphere we wanted for
for each particular month," re
marked EmeTling.
"Next year we hope to break
even,"
Emerling
explained.
"Then the year after that we
hope to put one out in color."
A TOTAL of 5,000 copies were
printed this year for distribution
and exchange with other chap
ters of Pi Kappa Alpha. All of
the PIKE chapters that have
calendars do so on a non-profit
basis, distributing the calendars
free of charge.

The girls that grace this years
calendar are Vicki Duncan, Del
ta Zeta and PIKE Invitational
Tournament Queen; Jacki Pag
liai, Delta Zeta and 1968 Home
coming Queen; Marta Baker, Al
pha Gamma Delta and 1969 Miss
Charleston.
KATHY

WOODMAN,

CHARLESTO N

TRAVEL BUREAU

TRAm Aw11s

712 Jackson St.

No Charge For Reservations

POOR

LIGHTING

longer be a complaint

will no
of the

women since new electrical fix
tures have been installed to give
the students plenty of light
their rooms for studying.
The third and long awaite
dream of the Lincoln and Doug
las residents was the carpetin
of the halls and rubber treading
of the stairs in order to redu
the noise that easily carr1
through the three-flo01: dorm·
tories.
·

Albert Green, director of hou
ing, revealed that the Lincol
Douglas Rehabilitation Comm'
tee was formed in December
1968. It is comprised of stude
personnel to study the proble
and conditions of the Lincoln a
Douglas Halls.

Jazz band tryouts
On Mon., Sept. 22, at 6 :30 p.m.
in the Fine Arts Rehearsal Hall,
a gene1;al meeting without in
struments will be held for those
interested in playing on the
Eastern jazz band.
Further details concerning au
ditions will be given at this
meeting.
Anyone wishing to audition
who is unable to attend the meet
ing should contact Peter Vivona
in Fine Arts, office T-1 1 1-c, or
call 581-3522 ( home phone 3453358).

The Charleston National Ba n k
Charleston,

Illinois

A Full Service Bank
Ask About Our Special Student Account
The Bank with the time and temperature sign

GMC TRUCKS

Phone

345-7731

Diana Hall, yearbook editor,
announced the first Warbler
staff meeting will be 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 17 in the base
ment of Pemberton H all.
"Any person interested in
working on the 1970 Warbler, re
gardless of his yearbook experi
ence, is urged to attend this
meeting," said Miss Hall.

BALDWIN
Pontiac--Buick

FOR ALL TRIPS CO N TACT

�

Warbler staff meets

Pleased as well as surprised
best describes the returning resi
dents of Lincoln and Douglas
dormitories due to approximate
ly $225,000 worth of renovations
underway
and
improvements
since last spring in the two
women's halls.
The essential improvements o.f
the dorms were completed in
time for the opening of the fall
1969-70 quarter. Aluminum win
dows have replaced the warped,
outdated steel casement windows
which made it difficult to ade
quately heat the students rooms,
especially
during the winter
months.

Northwest Corner of Square

"For People Who Are
Going Places"
GET MO RE
From Your Travel Dollar

A>socrAnoN o c RETAIL

1968

Miss Charleston; Noralie Edin
ger, Kappa Delta; Ann Wissehr,

Robin Bibo, Sigma Sigma Sig-
ma; Lana Green, Sigma Sigma
Sigma; Jacque Milslagle, Sigma
Kappa; Judy Matsel; Carla Koh
out, Alpha Gamma Delta; and
Kathy Dembski, Alpha Sigma
Alpha.

Quarter million spent repairing
Lincoln-Douglas 'campus ghetto'

5th & Washington

Ph. 345-4411

G's

C HARLESTON'S N EWEST PIZZA
RESTAURANT

'The

Small

lnterfratern_ity Council
presents

The Eye
Dance
Sunday Night
In McAfee Gym

Mister

8:00-11 �30

Admission Sl.00

FREE WITH IFC ACTIVITIES CARD

CHEESE . ...... .... ... .... .. .. 1.30
SAUSAGE .................. 1.40
GROUND BEEF ... ..... 1.40

PEPPERONI

.... . . . . ......

BACON .... . . . . . . . . . . . .... ... . .
SAUSAGE&
MUSHROOM . .... .. .
HALF & HALF . ...... . . .
MUSHROOM . .. . . .. .....

Medium

1.60
1.80
1.80

1.40

1.80

1.40

1.80

1.60
1.40
1.60

2.10
1.80
2.00
1.90

OLIVE . ... . . .... .... . . ... ....... 1.50

APPLE . . . . . . . ... . ... . . .. .. ...... 1.35
PEPPERONCINI . . ... . 1.35

1.70
1.70

BELL PEPPER .......... 1.35
ONION ... ... . ........ .... ... .... 1.35

1.70
1.70

COMBINATION
OF 3 ........................ 1.70
.

2.20

MISTER G's
SPECIAL

. .............

2.00

Custom Combination, for each ingredient
Small 1 Oc, Medium 20c, Large 30c:

ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICH

Ta ble Servi c e - Carry Out

-

·

D

OPE N 4-12 P.M. SUN.-TH URS.; 4 P.M.·1 A.M. F

Across from
Wilb Walker Shopping Ce
Phone 345-7036
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isses removal plot

lier feels hemmed in by

new

by Steve Fox
Student Body President Ken
Miller believes that the separa
tion of the executive and legis
lative branches in a new student
government constitution passed
last winter is hindering his per
formance in office.
Miller, a 21-year-old senior
from Anna, is the first student
president to take office under the
new document. Unlike past pres
idents, Miller does not have the
privilege of appointing Student
Senate committee chairmen, who
a re considered the most influen
tial people in student govern
ment.

Photo By

Miller takes a

Student Body President Ken

Dale

break

in

Huber

the

on while he has time before the turmoil of the school year.

SENATE SPEAKER Ken Mid
kiff, who now holds that power,
agreed with Miller that "the new
constitution doesn't give the
president any authority."
Midkiff also said that Miller
is "too cautious," but he expect;;
a change in Miller's performance
this fall.
Miller also told the News in an
interview that "We'll be in a bet
ter position fall quarter because
we are beginning to learn the
benefits of executive commis-

SEPTEMBER 12, 13

THE WILD BUNCH

FLAMING FRONTIER

Burger King

.

•

Stop In At Charleston's Newest
Convenience Store.

Open

7 Days A Week -- 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
At Corner of Lincoln and Division
I

11:00 P.M.

TINKLEY BELL
Music and Stationery Shop

STU DENTS & FACULTY!

Welcome
To
/EI U

Where your money goes
farther for all your back
to school needs. Come
in and see.
·

GIFTS
COLORED GLASSWARE
SPORTING GOODS
FURNACE FILTERS
APPLIANCES
POWER TOOLS

AND

EVERYTHING IN
HARDWARE AND GIFTS

·

"We Gift Wrap"

F R OMM E L
H ARD WARE

ACROSS FROM DOU G LAS HALL
-

FREE PARKING -

last winter.
Former
president
student
Jackie Bratcher told the News
that Wetzler, who held the same
office during her presidency, said
he was going to "destroy" Miller
because "he (Miller) wasn't do
ing anything."
MISS BRATCHER also said
that Wetzler was going to threa
ten Miller with his resignation
and that of Carl Greeson, exe
cutive vice president, unless Mil
ler resigned.
Bob Sampson, chairman of the
senate's
prestigious
Student
Rights Committee, claims that
Wetzler offered him Greeson's
position when Miller moved out
and Greeson moved up. This was
allegedly to be a reward for
Sampson's help in getting rid of
Miller.
Wetzler denied making any of
fer to Sampson, and his only
comment on the plot against
Miller was, "Ken and I have
everything straightened out."
However, Miller also said that
it would be better to have the
financial vice president appoint
ed by the president, instead of
keeping it an elective office, so
that the person holding the posi
tion "would not be involved in
political disputes."
Despite these difficulties Mil
ler said that his major goal be
fore leaving office spring quar
ter is "to make student govern
ment a respected body that stu
dents can look to for leadership."
HOWEVER, HE also placed
partial blame of this situation on
the student body for not being
interested enough in the univer
sity to elect good representa
tives.
This has resulted in the elec
tion of many senators "who ran
without any thought of improv
ing the situation of students or
the caliber of the university,"
(Continued on page 6)

·Stop 'N' Go

All Flavor Shakes and Sundaes
O PE N 10 A.M

/

'

SA TURDA Y OWL SHOW

SEPTEMBER 17-23

$1.00

Miller versus Wetzler

One plot to get rid of Miller
was abandoned this summer af
ter it became general knowledge.
The attempt was allegedly en
gineered by Tom Wetzler, finan
cial vice president of the student
body, who ran on Miller's ticket

GREAT. CATHER INE

THE HEART IS A LONELY HUNTER

5 Hamburgers For

LATER IN the quarter, Miller
infuriated some senators even
more when he made the contro
versial Experimental Program
of Studies, of which Arroba is an
organizer, an executive commis
sion in order for EPS to use Mil
ler's office and spend student
funds for its expenses.
Miller expects more trouble
from the senate this fall over
EPS, which he termed "a new
and valuable academic innova
tion."

SWISS FAMILY ROBINSO N

SEPTEMBER 14, l5, 16

Or use our Drive-Up window m rear
Famous for
.

sions and advisory groups."
Threats of impeachment pro
ceedings against Miller were
prevalent last spring because of
his obstinancy in attempti�g to
place Ernesto Arroba, an East
ern student from Ecuador, on the
Lecture Series Board. The ap
pointment was twice defeated by
the Student Senate.

FRI., SAT., SUN., Sept. 12, 13, 14

DADDY'S GONE A HUNTING

200 Lincoln
Phone 345-6466

student constitution

"Home of the Big Scot"
OPEN

10

A.M

.

•

12

MIDNIGHT

CORNER

4TH &

"See Us First"
LINCOLN
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MAN ON- CAMPUS

Strike must be averted
Today, teams from Eastern's civil ser
vice union and the Board of Governors,
which has immediate control over Eastern,
and
try
are meeting in Springfield to
hammer out a new wage contract for the
local AFL-CIO affiliated municiple em
ployees union.
is not reached by this
a date may be set for
Eastern's civil s.ervice
the university within,

If an agreement
their third meeting,
a walkout of 219 of
employees, crippling
hours.

THE EFFECTS could be disastrous:
Eastern's dorm
of
Literally thousands
residents would be forced to rely on them
selves for their next meal. It is doubtful
that Charleston could feed that many on
short notice for any period of time, and
the university would be forced to close
until some agreement could be reached.
·

On the other hand, much of the union's
power lies in the threat of a strike. Unions
in central Illinois aren't known for their
strength, and; when it comes right down
to it, would all the union members partici
pate in the walk out and set up the picket
lines which would be essential if they hoped
to gain anything?

PRESENTLY THE meetings have a
state mediator which the uniofl objects to.
The union claims that the state negotiator
is a patronage employee and therefore
would be partial to agreeing with the
Board Of Governors' point of view.
Instead the union wants a negotiator
from the federal government who not only
would be less biased, but would be a man
This makes sense
of higher education.
and if a federal negotiator would expedite
a settlement between the two factions one
should be obtained.
The fact that negotiating teams are
meeting for the third time indicates that
The
both sides are open to suggestions.
union is going to today's meeting with a
reduced demand of a 95 cent per hour in- crease to take place over the next three
years while the state's offer amounts to
a 32 cent per hour raise to be installed over
the next two years.
The state's offer doesn't even meet
cost of living hikes, while the union's de
Clearly there
mands go far beyond that.
is plenty of room for bargaining - both
sides should realize that and continue their
negotiations with open minds
and level
head s .

Define 'cuts' policy
This week found Eastern's students
returning to the classroom following the
same standards the university has set for
the classroom in past years.
The teachers will be
following old
standards also. The policy of the university
on class cuts is one of them that remains
ill defined and unenforceable. The catalog
states, "Students are expected to attend
all classes for which they are registered
unless prevented by illiness or some other
urgent reason."
This line does not demand student at
tendance nor does it give the student free
choice concerning his own class cutting.
The instructor's guidelines are equally
vague. His means of enforcement are sup
posedly left in the hands of the Student
Personnel Services staff. Too often, as we
have seen, the instructor uses his own
means of enforcement.

It is not uncommon to hear a�t eacii'er's
introductory diatribe include some state
ment to the effect of "If there are any
cuts in this class, your grades will be low
ered."
The most popular method of getting
around the administration for these sour
apples is the pop quiz. Some of them even
go so far as to assure the class that no mat
ter what they write on the paper, they will
get a perfect score for the quiz.

UNIVERSITY POLICY, as stated in
the catalog, neither prohibits or allows this
practice while it has been the understand
ing of the student body for some time that
it is not allowed. We have held the policy
r.for some ti?'.rle that the student put his

VOL. LV

own grade in jeopardy by cutting classes
and that it is not up to the teacher to
penalize a student who may already be
'
hurting himself.
If a teacher thinks his daily lecture
is that important to the student's pro
gress, won't he realize that the student's
absence will be reflected in his test series?
If the university does carry a policy
prohibiting this practice, then the policy
is unenforceable.
Teachers are known to
quietly say at the beginning of the quarter
that "A large portion of your grade is de
pendent on class participation,"
wisely
knowing that the absentee cannot partici
pate.

BUT HOW much participation is there
in a straight lecture course. Of course the
instructor's morale in Class depends large
ly upon class attendance and the attitude
of his class towards him. What the in
structor seems to forget most often is that
class attendance and attitude is largely de
pendent on his lecture.
Our principle question is whether a
teacher who discovers his ego hurt by a
busy (or bored) student should be allowed
to unleash frustrations at grade time. We
think not. Students should be judged on
documented performance and not their de
sire to sit in a classroom· during the speci
fied hour.
We urge the univerBity to clarify its
policies on class attendance to both teachers
and students and'to take the responsibility
of enforcement into its own hands.
It
should not be up to the individual teacher's
discretion.
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Name game
Now that everyone has returned and started their new
year, people are noticing a lot of changes in the campus.
For instance, Garfield is now concrete and curbed, fall
tuition is exhorbitant and the Old Summer Reserve Fund has
been renamed the Permanent Impro".ement Projects Fund.
The Summer Reserve Fund was· the subject of a lot
of controversy last year when Presi
dent Doudna wanted to use it to b uild
a bell tower near Coleman Hall.
You
see, this fund is made up of accummu
lated surplus student activities feea
from many previous summer quarters.
The fund totals about $46,000.
WHEN DOUDNA suggested build
ing a bell tower with it the student
body screamed. First, they didn't se
much use for a bell tower and second
they were all scrambling around wit
their own ideas on how to use it.
Charleston Package Liquors was drooling at some o
their ideas.
In the end, Doudna gave in and dropped the idea
using student money for campus beautification. But he d1
have some other ideas. This summer he simply chan
the name of the fund to Permanent Improvement Projec
Fund.
Doudna probably considers a bell tower a permane
improvment. If a bell tower isn't permanent at least Dou
na's obsession with them is.

IT'S ALL VERY simple. Simply change the name
a fund and then use it for what you want. It could beco
an epidemic.
The school could change the name of the athl
scholarship fund to Aid For The Prevention Of Cruelty
Animals.
The possibilities for name changing on this campus
endless. Every quarter someone stops calling himself
student and refers to himself as a draftee. Some p
have even gone so far as to call themselves Eastern N
columnists.

LAST YEAR some senator tried to name the ca
tennis courts the Rex V. Darling Tennis Courts. The
of Governors denied the request since Rex V. Darling
alive and well and still on Eastern's staff.
But I guess that could be changed too.
McAfee Gym used to be Lantz Gym and now
Gym (the big- one) will probably be renamed the Fill
J. Nerd Memorial Auditorium once a bigger, shinier
quicker to be obsolete gym is built.

S.OME PEOPLE ha ve been talking about changin
name of the full ride scholarship to Aid to Depe
Children.
There are rumors that Dean Kluge is thinkin
changing his name to Fillmore J. Nerd.
Once the epidemic of name changing gets going
tilt, freshmen will be stumbling all over looking for
proper building, athletic coaches will be giving full rid
their grandparents.
·

BUT IN THE meantime what has happened to
creative soul who started the whole name- changin � f
We will probably find him sitting in the Jerry Z
Administration Building (formerly . Old Main), fl
gasted when he discovers that his salary has been re
Aid to the Mentally Handicapped.
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Would like to welcome new and returning students.
We w ould also like to extend to you the services av
ailable in the Union.
---

The Panther Lair:

Cafeteria:
MEET NEW FRIENDS AND RENEW
OLD AQUAINTENCES OVER A COLD
DRINK IN THE PLEASANT ATMOS·
PHERE OF THE PANTHER LAIR.

EXCELLENT MEALS DESIGNED TO
.FIT A STUDENT BUDGET.
11 a.m. I p.m. Monday Friday
,
5 p.m. 6: 15 p.m. Monday Thursday
11 a.m. I pmm. Sunday
•

•

-

-

•

,

Meal Tickets:
LOOKING FOR A BARGAIN? PUR·
CHASE A UNION MEAL TICKET.

Fox Ridge Buffet: .
$2JOO BUYS ALL
TO J p.m. EVERY

West Cafeteria Express Line:
LOOKING FOR A QUICK MEAL? H ERE IS WHERE Y.OU
CAN GET ONE. TRY THE UNION 17c SPECIAL OR
COME IN FOR COFFEE AND ROLLS.

Union Lobby Shop:
LOOK OVER OUR SELECTION OF OFFICIAL E.l.U11 T
SHIRTS, SWEAT SHIRTS, AND JEWELRY. ALSO PLACE
YOUR ORDER FOR A CLASS RING.
•

Union· Rec· Room and Bowling Lanes:
SIGN- UP THIS WEEK FOR STUDENT BOWING LEAGUES
AND WHILE YOU ARE HERE TRY A GAME OF FOOS11ALL IN THE REC ROOM.

Bowling Hours:
1
1
8
8

·

A.M. 11 :30 P.M. MONDAY ·THURSDAY
A.M. i 2:00 P.M. FRiDAY
A.M. 12:00 P.M. SATURDAY
A.Ml 11 :30 P .M. SUNDAY
•

-

•

-

YOU CAN EAT, 5
FRIDAY NIGHT.

5
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Civil service, state in mediati on today
( Continued from page 1 )
District Number 1 ( Charleston
school district) , noted that it is
"hard to make any c omparison
( between the jobs ) because the
duties differ so."
Woodard said that their being
employed by the university, the
nature of their duties and the
difference in working hours
make civil service employees of

the university worth more. He
also noted that "doctors and pro
fessors aren't paid the same as
high school teachers."
Woodard also quoted David T.
Wiant, the personal relations of
ficer for the Board of Governors,
as saying the state offer was
"not at the last penny, but right
next door."
"AS LONG as they ( the state )

Senate, COTE battle
( Continued from page 1 )

in which to observe the indivi
dual's behavior.
The letter also charged that
the council "acted in a highly
authoritarian, secretive manner,
passing out moral judgments as
if invoking rule by divine right."
The senate also demanded that
Miss Johnson be reinstated in
teacher education.
IN A letter dated August 1 3 ,

1969, council chairman Ewell
Fowler told Midkiff and Miller
that the council
"affirms its
earlier action concerning its re
vocation of Miss Johnson's ad
mission to teacher education."
Fowler also said that the coun
cil "maintains its right and re
sponsibility to determine admis
sion to teacher education and in
proper circumstances to revoke
such admission."
The letter was sent through
campus mail and was stamped
"confidential."

and Dean of the Faculty for
Professional Education, were not
available for comment at press
time.

HOWEVER,
Vice
President
for Administration William Zei
gel, a member of the council,
justified Miss Johnson's revoca
tion by contending that the pur
pose of teacher education "is not
to give jobs to people but to pro
vide teachers for our children. "

Miss Johnson i s no w working
on a Bachelor of Arts degree
here.
Reports that Miss Johnson
may pursue the /matter of her
status in teacher education in
the civil courts have been uncon
firmed. Miss Johnson declined to
comment on the reports.

are no\ at their limit, we will
continue negotiating," Woodard
said.
"We are determined. We have
been threatened ·by Mrs. ( Ruth)
Gaertner ( head of food service)
with calling outside food service
in.''
"Civil Service employees in
Mattoon have gotten $30 per
increases
and
raises,
month
throughout the state average
8 .6 to 1 9 per cent," Woodard al
so added.

Offi c ial Notices
State scholarships

be
must
sehol a n 5 h i 11 s
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registered
to
order
in
Aids
l<"'i n a n c i a 1
f ice o f
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E a i:;; t e r n
at
use
for
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be
with
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l; n i v e r s i t y .
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S C' h o l a r s h i p c e r t l f i C' a t e s i n t h e i r p o s 
cerli
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depo s i t
should
:-; e s s i o n
But
w i t h .M r s .
i m m e<l i a t e l y
ficates
l e r i n t h e Of f i c e of F i n a n c i a l A i d s .
w h o regi s t e r e d a s s c h o l a r 
s t u d e n t s w i t h n o c· e r t i f i c a t e o n
a s i n d i c a t e d abo,·e w i l l I J e lJ i l l e d
s u p p l e m en t a l F a l l Q u a r t e r F e e s .

S tu d e n t s
ship
file
for

Ross

C.

• Plot to remove Miller foiled
( Continued from page 3 )
Miller said.
Miller, who previously was a
senator and student body vice
president, emphasized academics
as the prime interest of students
and student government.
THE R A CE situation is prob 
ably the most important single
issue here, Miller said, but
he expects leadership in solv
ing race problems to come from
black students , with student gov
ernment aiding whenever it can.
Concerning Eastern's
admin
istration, Miller said that he and
President Quincy Doudna have
"a better working relationship
than J ackie Bratcher did . " Miss
Bratcher ·was Miller's immediate
predecessor.

"We get along very well com
pared to some administrations
I've seen. Doudna and I respect
each others opinions, even though
we might disagree at times,"

De pendent insurance
final

The

<l a t e

a p p l \c· a t i o n a n d
health
pend e n t
a n c- e
l:J e r
a bl e

is

24,

in
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for
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and
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A SURE
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EVERY

Aids

TIME!

PAGLIAl' S PIZZA

THE LINCOLN B OOK SHOP

"Across from Old Mai n "
AN D speaki ng o f precious thi ngs i n ti ny boxes ( U S ) Do
prowl a l l our rooms for you r pri nts a n d posters, maps,

supplie5,"W orkbooks, giftwrap, A N D all those paperbacks!
At LBS your dollar still buys a lot (how about those ZODIAC
rings?) DAI LY 9-6, Saturday 11-3.

Sidewalk Sale Today Only!
JAC Q UARD TOWEL ENSEMBLES Deeptone Colors
1 2 x 1 2 Washcloth 37 c
20 x 40 Towel $ 1 .27

FO R D E L I V E RY S E RV I C E P H O N E 345-3400
4 P.M.

-

1 A.M. SUN DAY T H R U T H URSDAY

4 P.M. - 2 A.M. FRI DAY AND SAT U R DAY

BLOW YOURSELF UP
Send a ny b l a c k & wh i te or color
p h oto up to 8" x 1 O" (no nega
t i ves) and t h e n a m e " Sw i n g l i ne"
cut from a n y Swi n g l i ne sta p l e r or
sta p l e re-f i II package to: Poste r
M a rt, P . 0. Box 1 6 5 , Wood s i d e,
N. Y . 1 1 3 7 7 . E n c l ose c a s h ,
c h ec k o r mo n ey o r d e r ( n o
C . O . D . ' s) i n t h e a m o u nt of $2.00
f o r each b l ow- u p ; $4.00 for
b l ow- u p a n d frame a s s h ow n .
Add s a l e s t a x w h e re a p p l i c a b l e .
O r i g i n a l mate r i a l retu rned
u n d a maged . S at i sfa ct i o n
gua ra nteed . A l low 30 d ays

·

PLASTIC HOUSEWARES
. your choice 88c each
1 8 qt. Utility Tubs
1 2 qt. Wastebaskets
1 5 qt. Dish Pans
1 bushel Laundry Baskets
19 qt. Wastebaskets
BRIDGE SIZE PLAYING CARDS - Plastic Coated 24c
PANTY

HOSE

$1 .39 Value

99c

CANNON M ONTICELLO N O IRON M USLIN SHEETS
Reg. $3.77
$3. 1 7
Full Bed Size
Twin Bed Size Reg. $2 .99 $2.47
SCATTER RUGS

18

x

27

.

Red Onl y

99c

72 oz. PLASTIC BEV ERAGE SER V ER - Slide Seal Top
Regular $1 .00
57 c

l

for d e l i ve ry .
B l a c k a n d W h ite

2 tt. x 3 ft.
Poster only

$4

505 W. Lincol n
Daily 9 a.m.-9 p.m. - Open Sundays 10 a . m . -6 p.m.

The world's l a rgest s e l l ing
sta p l e r yet no l arge r than a
pack of gum. Q N L y

98¢

.
0

�

Wilb Walker Shopping Center

TOT�TAPLER

with 1 000 FREE staples!

CUB®

THE G R AT NEW SW I N G L I N E
HAND STAPLER Designed to fit

FRA N K LI N ®

TH E
G R EAT
SW I N G LI N E

s2

($4.95 v a l u e)
with plastic fra m e
($7 .95 v a l u e )

S c hoo' Supplies - We Carry A Full Line For All'
Your School N eeds

BEN

Greek- l n deperiden t Sp l it

Asked about the perennial con
flict between fraternity and sor
ority students and independents,
Miller said that "it has never
been a major problem."
Miller, a member of Alpha
Kappa Lambda social fraternity,
said that Greeks and independ
ents "have basically the same
motives for being in school, and
therefore have the same basic
problems."

A i d !:)

Financial

of

on the way ! S o save your sales sl i ps, fans, and p ick up
yours later! Need we remi nd you ? No l i nes, no I Ds, not h i n g
but books that a re al l yours forever at

News that he thought Fowler's
letter was "asinine." Midkiff al
so said that the Johnson case
will continue to be an issue this
year.
Miller also criticized the let
ter for not giving reasons for the
council's decision.
Fowler and Harry Merigis,
executive officer of the council

ALL M AJOR areas of conflict
with the administration on the
yet-to-be approved student gov
ernment constitution are now re
solved, with the possible excep
tion of the judicial system, Mil
ler said.
He said he thought that "it's
only a matter of time" until the
judicial . system, with a Student
Supreme Court and more student
voice in , disciplinary cases, will
go into effect.

Lyman

D i re(' t o r

W E'RE MORT I F I ED! (l ook that u p in your $5.75 , W E BSTER'S
S EVENTH) T H EY goofed ! Our free SCHAE F ER pens are st i l l

M IDK IF F TOLD the Eastern

Miller said.

the pa l m . Porta b l e . ONLY $1 .69.
With 1000 staples, $1 .98.

CUB® with

THE GREAT SW I N G L I N E
DESK STAPLER A real heavy-weiiht
a compact b u i l d . ONLY $1.1;9 .
With 1000 staples, $ 1 .98.
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C. J. Whaley, 5-8, 180 pound sen
letterman from Anna. The 6-2,
ior from Maywood, who return
208 pound Allison has often been
ed four interceptions 71 yards
referred to by Biggers as the
' last year to lead the team, ·wm
most underrated player in the
be at left halfback again.
conference.
THE R E S T of the
defensive
secondary is also full of letter-

phasize defense as the key to a
top contending team.
One of the strongest spots will
be defensive end where two vet
erans who switched positions
should be able to adapt quickly to
their new assignments.
ONE HALF of the corps, Bob
Jensen, ·a 6-2, 18 5 pound senior
from Springfield, actually is not
facing a brand new position hav
ing
started
there
mid-way
through last season.
A two-year letterman, Jensen
led the team in fumble recoveries
with four and was third in tack
les for lost yardage throwing
nine enemy runners for a minus
29 yards.
The other newcomer, Steve
Tattum, a 5-10 senior from Tin
ley Park, earned his two previous
letters in the backfield but has
been moved into the end position

"WE HA VE experience back
there and they are all fairly

LACING
DA VIS
will
1 be Decatur senior Terry

1Vho saw considerable ac
ihe Panthers' 60-19 dump
Wayne State in the final
of 1968.
n Gustafson, a 6 - 1 , 1 9 0
r from Princeton is ex
d to make a serious bid for
starting quarterback slot
·ding Tuley's small stature,
, 175 pounds, cannot stand the
d of a tough ten-game schedGustafson is third
mg quarterback, sophomore
k Moffett, a 5-11, 1 9 5 p �und
from B ridgeport. Chuck Kri
'
' a 5-11, 160 pound sophomore
m Chicago, may see some ac
n at quarterback
but most
ely will be used on defense.
sophomore-letan battle shapes up at tail
k where Ken Werner, a !ow
ning 5- 11, 1 8 5 pound s ophore from Des Plaines, is push
injured letterman Larry An
for the starting position.
The only sure starter, barring
'ury, appears to be Steve Bell,
5-9, 186 pound junior from
rleston, "who is the only ex
renced flanker we have," ac
ding to Biggers. "Help at this
sition must come from change
ers or sophomores," said Big
rs.
Leading the

defensive

corps

Photo by

men, though a few changes are
expected. Steve Carmichael, 5-1 1 ,
17 7 pound junior from Stanford,
Ind., has been moved from rover
back to right halfback, replacing
· Steve Tattum, who was moved to
defensive end.
Another

two-year

letterman,

Though having to fill a num
ber of holes on the interior line,
Biggers is not caught without
experience as he continues to em-

AND

FOURTH

POLK STS .

Welcomes You!

A Grocery St o r e For Students!

Open Until 1 1 At Night!
PATTIES
C
R a nd 8 F LAV O R S Ca nned Pop
a nd-or

80 count

WE

GARDEN

no return·

Kleenex

1 00 count

IDEAL

Cleanser

for apart. job cleanup

HAVE FRESH HOME KILLED

10c
1 0c
1 0c
1 Oc

MEATS - F R ESH

PRODUCE AND COMPLETE LIN E OF GROCERIES

No Order ls Too Large For Us To Fill. We Sell To Sor
orities And Fraternities At Wholesale ! Our Meat
Packing Plant Supplies A ll The Dorms.

QUESTION

M.ARK is

Workman has been switched to
the tight end slot from flanker
back, though he may still be used
at his old position to give Steve
Bell a rest.
ANOTHER
SWITCH moved
Jim Fletcher, a 6 - 1 , 2 1 5 pound
senior from Charleston, to left
tackle while Roger Zulauf, a 6- 2 ,
2 3 6 pound senior from Jackson
ville, the biggest man on the
squad, will man the right tackle
slot as he has for the past two
seasons.

for his final campaign.
The tackles should be fairly
stable with letterman Dennis
Michels, a 6 - 1 , 225 p ound soph
omore from Paris, and first-year
man Tony Wilcox, a 6-1, 2 2 5
pound sophomore from Rochelle,
Eight veterans o f one of the
handling the duties. Both will
most successful harrier squads
also provide second-string depth
at the offensive tackle positions. , in Eastern history head the list
of cross country runners for the
The guards are in a "state of
fall season.
flux," according to Eudeikis, as
Captain Dike Stirrett, 1968
six different perform ers are vy
All-American Larry Mayse, and
ing for starting positions and it
1968 "Outstanding Eastern Fall
looks as if no one has an inside
Athlete" awa1·d winner Marty
track.
Mcintyre all will be running the
distance for Eastern this fall.
RETURNING
lettermen are
COACH MAYNARD "Pat" O '
Clarence Mays, a 5-10, 190 pound
Brien said the team is in th e
junior from Mt. Vernon, George
middle of a conditioning program
Wilson, a 15 -9, 205 pound senior
and little attention has been
from Springfield, Ralph Fox, a
given to speed. O 'Brien said
5-9, 195 pound senior from Pales
"We're running well and strong.
tine, and Jim Fletcher, a 6 - 1 , 2 1 5
We run fast in meets."
pound senior from Charleston.
Last year's harriers posted a
The offer.sive game finds more
9 - 1 dual meet record with a loss
experience, but Biggers is wor
to the University of Illinois.
ried about size.
They went undefeated in confer
ence meets.
"Offensively we're not very

Harriers
rich in '69

Li n km e n

One Time - l Pri c e Gome Get Acquainted
I OOo/o Pure G ro un d Beef
EACH ONLY
Pan Ready

OR

ONE

whether or not Terry Workman,
a 6-0, 188 pound two year let
terman from Moweaqua, can ad
equately replace record-breaking
tight end Ed Stephens, who grad
uated.

Sports

big. We have to depend on good
execution of fundamentals and

YOU'LL ALWAYS FIND TIME TO SHOP

Cleaner

Huber

quick though lack good size. We
are two-deep at every position,"
says Richard Vaughn, defensive
backfield coach.

JUST TWO BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN ON FOURTH

CINCH

Dale

Three sop homores will be backing up senior Terry Tuley at
the q u arterb ack slot this season.
The four men offering the
d e pth at the signal-calling position are (I to r) Jack Moffet, Terry
Tuley, Ron Gustafson and Chuck Crizick.

ELMER'S

Napkins

avoid serious injuries," says Big
gers.

Eastern
News

THE OTHER

ill be John Allison, a two-year
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to change positions: Biggers

vets

.M!ttertnen at every posi
key to Eastern's varsity
ti hopes still lies with a
t>f inexperienced soph
;rho are pushing the vet� starting positions.
ation cut deeply into
oach Clyde Biggers' back
as three-time lettermen
-conference choices, quar
Joe Davis and fullback
Bundy both graduated.

Eastern News

to

m eet

Golf coach Robert Carey an
nounced today that there would
be a meeting September 16 for
all men interested in playing
golf.
The meeting will be held at 4
p.m. in Lantz Gym, Room 3 0 3 .
Anyone who is interested in try
ing out for the team, but cannot
attend the meeting may see
Carey in his office.

Honors for the team wer(j
numerous. As well as winning
the second conference title in a
row, the team placed second in
the state meet, second in the
NCAA championship meet and
fifth in the NAIA championship
meet.
·

1:tt}itKKt::rr:r:rrr:rm

Tryouts for the Pink Panthers
will be at 1 p .m. Monday in Lan
tz Gym. Several of the members
have graduated and many girls
will be needed to replace them.

I

Welcome Students !
COM E

AND GET AQUAINTED WITH

US

- AT

Mar-Chris on Campus
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Same trash

A ll smiles

Same deal
Retu r n i n g to E a s t e r n i s t h e s a m e d e a l every
yea r .

Some p retty m i ss a l w a y s h a s a s m i l e for

the c a m e r a a s she e nters the b a c k doors of Pem
H a l l with her a r m s to a d e d down w i th t h e s a m e
k i nd of g e a r . (A n d h e r c a rd bo a rd c a rto n s create
th e s a m e k i n d of mess o n ce she has t a ke n her
books, s h oes and l a st yea r's l ove l etters out of
them.)
T h e textbook l i n es a re a l w a y s t h e l o n gest,
b u t a re

p ro b a b l y t h e

most e n d u r a b l e beca use

of t h e fresh a i r a n d s u n s h i n e (we a t h e r perm i t
ti ng.)

T h i s f a l l 's reco rd l e n g t h f o r the l i n e f a r

s u r passed

l a st

s p r i n g ' s f i rst

l i ne

c l e a r b a c k to t h e U n i o n d o o r s .

by

st retc h i n g

( M u s t be some

s o rt of c o m p et i t i o n . )
B u t rea l l y, the s a m e d e a l i s t h at we a l ways
ru n a p i ctu re page of t h e s a m e stuff.

Longest lin es ever

Ph otos
by
Dal e Huber

Disg run tled faces

All for what?

